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INTRODUCTION

Our curren world climae is consanly conneced o echnology. Wha do we need o know as parens/caregivers o
proec our children and each hem responsible and appropriae uses of echnology? The parameers of rules and
expecaons ha we pu in place a home will undoubedly guide our children’s sense of digial responsibiliy.

Raising children in a digial era can seem overwhelming a mes. Technology has enered our lives a a rapid pace
over he pas several years and connues o evolve. The realiy is ha apps and echnological devices will change, bu
he behavior says he same. Moderaon is key o managing echnology use in our homes. This does no need o be
an “all or nohing” approach wih eiher absolue prohibion or full unchecked usage.

I is beneficial o mainain an open, ransparen, and ongoing dialogue wih our children regarding he inerne,
echnology, social media, and video games. Remaining approachable and being a rused adul o he children in our
lives could make he difference beween wheher our children come o us when issues or uncomforable siuaons
arise raher han feeling alone in he process of going o heir peers o seek comfor and advice insead.

Technology is here o stay, wheher we like i or no. The digial repuaon of oday’s sudens, or how hey choose o
represen hemselves online, is being evaluaed and assessed by fuure employers and/or admissions deparmens.
The goal of his paren/caregiver guide is o help inroduce he major social media plaorms, video games, and
relevan rends ha are eiher being used already or have he poenal o be used by our children.

Stay the course.We wan o prepare our children for heir ech-infused fuures and walk down his digial journey
alongside hem by saying informed. Good luck!

Photo by Julia M Cameron.
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GENERAL PARENTING TIPS

There are some general parenng ps ha can help navigae a household ha respecs digial boundaries. Some of
hese can include:

• Keeping phones and devices ou of he bedroom. Sleep is imporan for growh and according o Dr. Ben
Carer, 89% of adolescens have a leas one device in heir bedrooms –mos of which are used around
bedme, doubling heir chances of ge�ng insufficien sleep1. Sleep disurbance in childhood is known o
have adverse effecs on healh, including poor die, obesiy, sedenary behavior, reduced immune funcon,
and suned growh. I has also been linked o menal healh concerns2.

• If possible, have a cenral charging saon for all porable digial devices. The kichen able or island, living
room, or anoher common area in your house is a grea place o keep all household devices charged a nigh,
including your own! By modeling digially responsible behavior and se�ng an example for youh ha you
don’ need o sleep wih your device(s), i helps children undersand ha hey don’ need o eiher!

Photo by Driven by Décor.

• Know heir passwords – it is your parenal righ. You paid for he device ha you gave your child, which
means…you guessed i! You own i! You have the right to spot-check devices ha belong o you, including he
ones ha you gave your child.

• Say educaed. If your child comes o you and asks o download an app ha you’re unfamiliar wih, download
he app and ry i ou yourself firs. Play around wih i and do your research. If your child already has an app
or game, ask hem o each you abou i and how i works!

• Pu ape or a scky noe/scker over he device camera when no in use.

1 Bedme use of media devices more han doubles he risk of poor sleep in children -- ScienceDaily
2 Children and Sleep | Sleep Foundaon
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Photo by ReviewGeek.

• Build a culure of openness and rus in esablishing a wo-way dialogue abou echnology and social media
beween you and your child. You wan o be approachable o your children when, no if, a concern comes up
in heir digial lives.

• Technology isn’ going anywhere – ry o inroduce echnology ino your home and your children’s lives a a
pace you feel comforable wih, relave o your child’s age and emoonal mauriy.

• We are no our child’s bes friend. We are responsible for ensuring heir safey in he online world jus as
much as we are responsible for ensuring heir safey in he offline world!

• Google yourself and your family. Any names, addresses, emails, phone numbers, or social media usernames
ha are associaed wih your family can be searched online; see wha shows up before ohers do.

• Remind your children of he permanence of anyhing posed online or sen elecronically. No everyhing we
pos online says, bu we don’ ge o decide wha says and wha doesn’!

These ps are inended o be used in par or whole alongside your personal parenng mehods. You as a
paren/caregiver know wha is bes for your child. I’s imporan o pu our children’s well-being firs and allowing
yourself o have a srong undersanding of digial responsibiliy will enable your child o as well so hey can make
beter decisions online and offline on heir own.

If you would like o atend a paren session on Raising Digially Responsible Youh, how o keep our children safe
online, and undersanding curren rends, please reach ou o your school/school disric or PAC and ask hem o
reques a proposal from Safer Schools Togeher3.

THE ESSENTIALS

There are many componens o he online world ha are generally known and undersood by mos digial users,
however, here are hree essenal erms ha we need o undersand o ake conrol of our digial responsibiliy:

Hashtag

A hashag (#) is a symbol added before a word or phrase o creae a searchable caegory indexed by social
media and becomes discoverable by oher users. Insagram, Twiter, and TikTok are he primary plaorms

where hashags are used. Hashags are a way of making i easier o find and follow oher users/poss wihin a
parcular caegory or conribue o a conversaon.

3 Reques a Training (saferschoolsogeher.com)
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Username

A username is a unique online ideny ha is chosen o represen someone online. Mos plaorms make
you choose a username when you creae an accoun, and his username is ypically unique o his

individual user (may no be used by ohers, unless ha username is no longer in use).

Passwords

We all know he challenge of rying o remember our passwords for a websie or an app and i’s easy o
fall ino he habi of using he same passwords for all our logins. This is a dangerous habi, especially if i is

somehing predicable such as a dog name or home address. We should remind our children not to share their
passwords with their friends! This is he number one reason behind accouns ge�ng “hacked”. Use differen
passwords for each plaorm you have an accoun for and ensure hey are srong wih a mix of numbers, leters, and
special characers (!@#$%^&*).

TIP: Try a password manager! There are many free password manager apps available in he iOS app sore, Google Play
sore, and in he form of browser exensions. Password managers sore your passwords on a digial “keychain” and
can help you o manage passwords (especially really srong ones), so you don’ have o!

SEXTING VS. SEXTORTION

There is no doub ha smarphones are having a remendous impac on our everyday lives. The use of insan
messaging especially has skyrockeed since he inroducon of smarphones and social media. Research suggess ha
over 41 million messages are sen out every minute4, and his number is expeced o connue o increase.

The erm ‘sexng’ has emerged as he use of ex messages and insan messages o send sexually explici
phoographs, videos, and messages has become more prevalen. Sexng is also commonly found over popular apps
such as Facebook Messenger and Insagram Direc Messages, bu we have seen i widely popularized hrough
Snapcha due o is abiliy o send phoographs/videos and messages ha can only be seen once for only a few
seconds before i “disappears” ino cyberspace – unless, of course, someone was o ake a screensho and disribue i
o ohers…

4 Tex, Don’ Call: Messaging Apps Sascs for 2022 (kommandoech.com)
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Sexng has several dangers o acknowledge regarding how i can permanenly impac he lives of our youh. One of
he mos dangerous scenarios ha we see occur repeaedly, especially in eenagers, is sexoron. Sexoron is when
non-physical forms of coercion are used o exor non-consensual sexual favors from he vicm. Sexoron can
happen o anyone who chooses o sex – i’s no always a sranger you’ve never me; i can also be someone close o
you. I is crucial for our youh o undersand that when hey choose o engage in sexng, hey are subjecng
hemselves o sexoron.

Video by YouTube user FBI – Federal Bureau of Investgaton.
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Snapchat (“Snap”)

Since is release in 2011, Snapcha has remained one of he mos popular social media applicaons ha our youth are
using o communicae and share heir digial lives. Wih over 293 million daily acve users worldwide and over 5
billion Snaps creaed every day5, Snapcha is he de faco medium of communicaon for sudens in grades 6-12. The
reason for is populariy is ha i urned ex communicaon ino a visual experience ha allows users o send
disappearing phoos ha leave behind (almos) no evidence and for he mos par, don’ become par of a youh’s
digial fooprin.

The foundaonal feaure ha makes Snapcha desirable o youh is he disappearing of phoos/videos ha vanish
aer hey have been opened. Users can se a viewing me of as litle as 1 second up o 24 hours aer which, once
viewed, i will be deleed from he recipien’s device and as he company claims, from Snapcha’s servers6.

Snapcha allows users o ake sll phoos, record shor videos, add ex, and creae drawings o send o a
personalized, and ypically privae, lis of friends. However, nohing sops he recipien from aking a screensho or
using a differen device o ake a picure or he image or screen recording of he video. Note: if you ake a screensho
using he recipien device, Snapcha will nofy he sender ha you’ve aken a copy.

Despie news headlines ha sugges Snapcha is “jus a sexng app” or one ha is only used o send nude phoos,
his is no he case and represens a very small usage of he app.

TO ADD - How To Use Snapcha! (Complee Beginners Guide) (2023) - YouTube

5 Snapcha Demographic Sas: How Many People Use Snapcha in 2023? (backlinko.com)
6 Do Your Snapchas Really Delee Aer Being Opened? - PSafe Blog

6
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SOCIAL MEDIA APPS TO KNOW
Snapchat (“Snap”)

Since is release in 2011, Snapcha has remained one of he mos popular social media applicaons ha our youh are
using o communicae and share heir digial lives. Wih over 293 million daily acve users worldwide and over 5
billion Snaps creaed every day7, Snapcha is he de faco medium of communicaon for sudens in grades 6-12. The
reason for is populariy is ha i urned ex communicaon ino a visual experience ha allows users o send
disappearing phoos ha leave behind (almos) no evidence and for he mos par, don’ become par of a youh’s
digial fooprin.

The foundaonal feaure ha makes Snapcha desirable o youh is he disappearance of phoos/videos ha vanish
aer hey have been opened. Users can se a viewing me of as litle as 1 second up o 24 hours aer which, once
viewed, i will be deleed from he recipien’s device and as he company claims, from Snapcha’s servers8.

Snapcha allows users o ake sll phoos, record shor videos, add ex, and creae drawings o send o a
personalized, and ypically privae, lis of friends. However, nohing sops he recipien from aking a screensho or
using a differen device o ake a picure or he image or screen recording of he video. Note: if you ake a screensho
using he recipien device, Snapcha will nofy he sender ha you’ve aken a copy.

Despie news headlines ha sugges Snapcha is “jus a sexng app” or one ha is only used o send nude phoos,
his is no he case and represens a very small usage of he app.

Video by YouTube user Simple Alpaca.

7 Snapcha Demographic Sas: How Many People Use Snapcha in 2023? (backlinko.com)
8 Do Your Snapchas Really Delee Aer Being Opened? - PSafe Blog
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Snapcha Lingo

Snaps

A user akes a phoo/video using heir digial device/smarphone in real me. The user can selec an amoun of me
beween 1-10 seconds or choose infinie me for he receiver o view he phoo/video. A user can elec o have he
phoo/video ha hey have jus aken o be saved ino heir phoo gallery, heir ‘My Eyes Only’ folder, or simply sen
via Snapcha wihou being saved on heir device.

Stories

A user can add he phoo/video o heir ‘Sory’. Depending on he user’s privacy se�ngs, he phoos/videos added o
a sory can be viewed by all Snapcha users or jus hose on heir friends’ lis for up o 24 hours.

Chat

A user can ype a ex message or creae a voice message, voice call, or video call wihin he Snapcha app o heir
friends using his feaure. Once boh pares have viewed he message, he message will vanish. The cha se�ngs can
also be manually changed wihin each conversaon o be se o disappear aer 24 hours insead. Phoos/videos from
he camera roll or gallery of he user’s device can be uploaded and sen wihin he cha. Group chas oen exis
beween mulple friends.

Sreaks

Seen wihin he cha log screen, a user’s ‘Snapcha Sreak’ is he number of consecuve days ha he accoun owner
and a friend have sen a leas, bu no less han, 1 snap per day o each oher. If hey do no snap wih each oher
wihin 24 hours, hey lose heir sreak wih heir friend (his is a huge deal o oday’s youh!)
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My AI

As he use of Arificial Inelligence (AI) increases, we can expec o see a surge in he developmen of new AI services.
Mos recenly, Snapcha rolled ou is own AI bo, called My AI. This new AI bo is powered by OpenAI’s ChaGPT
echnology bu has addiional safey enhancemens and conrols ha are unique o Snapcha.9 Wha differeniaes
Snapcha’s AI from services like ChaGPT or Midjourney is a user can cusomize he bo’s name as well as he way i
looks reducing he percepion of ineracing wih an AI sysem.

Wih My AI, users can leverage a variey of AI capabiliies. To access My AI, users need o access he Cha screen.
From he Cha screen, users will hen be able o selec My AI and ask he AI bo a variey of quesions. Some
examples of how My AI can be used include asking for advice, requesing help to plan a rip or find direcions, as and
asking for simple suggesions such as ‘Wha o make for dinner?’ 10 If a user has shared heir locaion wih Snapcha,
My AI will be able o provide specific informaion including nearby locaion recommendaions. 11

Users currenly have he opion o send feedback o Snapcha by pressing and holding on any response from he AI
bo. This allows users o share more on wha hey’d like o see more or less of while Snapcha coninues o rain the
My AI bo.12

Currenly, here is no verified way, nor has SST found a way o permanenly remove My AI from a user's Snapcha
accoun. We encourage parens/guardians o alk o heir children abou he risks associaed wih having
conversaions wih AI, and how AI should no replace a rused adul, paren, or adviser if hey are experiencing a
difficul siuaion.

9 Wha is My AI on Snapcha and how do I use i?
10 Wha is My AI on Snapcha and how do I use i?
11 Wha is My AI on Snapcha and how do I use i?
12 Wha is My AI on Snapcha and how do I use i?
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Snap Map

The Snap Map allows users o view Snaps of sporng evens, celebraons, breaking news, ec. in heir communies
and around he world. This feaure is available wihin he applicaon iself, as well as being accessible via a web
browser wihou even needing o log in o he app13. Perhaps he mos concerning conen viewable from his map,
however, is where your friends are…exacly where hey are…in real-me. Users can share heir locaons wih
everyone on heir “friends” lis so hey can see exacly where heir friends are and wha hey are doing (driving,
sleeping, lisening o music, ec.) in real-me on a virual map.

This is an example of wha he Snap Map looks like o a user from
he mobile applicaon while logged ino heir accoun.

These are all of Ashley’s friends who have Snap Map enabled.
They are represened by he Bimoji14 hey designed for
hemselves.

This is why i is so imporan ha our children are only
communicang on Snapcha wih close friends and family ha
hey know and rus in real life.

Wihin he Snapcha Se�ngs, users can urn off he abiliy for
ohers o see heir locaon by enabling somehing called
Ghos Mode or only allowing heir locaon o be viewed by
cerain friends (Ie. heir bes friend) and/or parens/caregivers
or other trusted adults.

Ghos Mode is a full privacy mode ha makes a user’s
presence on he Snap Map visible o he user alone. This
disallows oher users from viewing heir locaon, including
users on heir friend lis.

The Snap Map is oen used by SST hrea analyss and law
enforcemen o find missing sudens by asking peers of he
missing suden o share heir Snap Map wih us.

13 Abou - Snap Map (snapcha.com)
14 Bimoji
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Message Screen

Here is an example of wha he Snapcha Cha screen could poenally
look like wihin a Snapcha accoun.

Use he Cha Screen Icon Guide and he Friend Emoji chars on he
following pages o see whom his user ineracs wih he mos.

To es your knowledge, ry answering he following quesons (answers
in foonoes a he botom of his page):

• Wha does a blue-colored noficaon mean?15

• Wha does a pink-colored noficaon mean?16

• Wha does a purple-colored noficaon mean?17

• Who is his user’s bes Snapcha friend?18

• Wha is a Snapcha bes friend?19

• Who has he longes Snap Sreak wih his user and how many
days has his Snap Sreak lased?20

• Who was he las person his user sen a message o and when?21

• Does his user currenly have a Snap Sory? How do you know?22

• Are he Snaps o Monique incoming or ougoing?23

• Wha ype of Snaps were sen o Monique (Phoo,
Video, or Tex)?24

• A he op of he Snapcha wih Monique, here is a
noficaon ha a screensho was aken of he cha
– who can see his?25

15 Tex or audio communicaon.
16 Phoo communicaon.
17 Video communicaon.
18 Dsasu (indicaed by yellow hear).
19 The person his user has sen and received he mos amoun of Snaps o/from.
20 Jonny Wanyanga (273 days).
21 Jessica (5 minues ago).
22 Yes; indicaed by he round phoo in he upper le-hand corner of he screen.
23 Ougoing as hey say ‘Delivered’ raher han ‘New Snap’ or ‘New Cha’.
24 Phoo.
25 Boh he user who ook he screensho and Monique.
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Cha Screen Icon Guide

Photo courtesy of Snapchat
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Friend Emoji Guide

Friend Emojis are deermined by Snapcha o keep rack of he saus of a user's friends. These can change over me
based on he ineracons beween users. Friend Emojis can also be alered in he se�ngs of Snapcha.
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Instagram (“Ig”)

Owned by Mea26, he popular phoo- and shor video-sharing app Insagram has over 500 million+ daily acve
users27. If you see a youh scrolling up wih heir humb on heir smarphone looking a phoos, chances are hey are
looking a Insagram.

Hashags (#) are used oen on his plaorm. This gives people a way o be inroduced o and follow oher users with
similar ineress.

Video by YouTube user Simple Alpaca.

26 Mea Plaorms -Wikipedia
27 How Many People Use Insagram? 95+ User Sascs (2023) (backlinko.com)
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Privacy Se�ngs on Insagram

On Insagram, users eiher share poss wih everyone by having a public profile or only share poss wih people hey
have approved o follow hem wih a privae profile. SST srongly suggess children have privae profiles unl hey are
ready o sar using heir profile as a porolio for prospecve jobs, admission o post-secondary insuons, and
oher personal/professional projecs.

A public profile will show he accoun’s conen publicly on Insagram, even wihou logging in:

A privae profile will show he accoun bu no he conen hey pos:
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Having a privae accoun on Insagram requires users o go o heir accoun se�ngs. There, under ‘Accoun Privacy’,
users can oggle he Accoun Privacy swich.

Insagram Sories

Users on Insagram have he abiliy o pos phoos/videos o heir “Sories” for he public or jus for heir followers o
see. These stories are only visible for 24 hours. This concep was copied from he very popular Snapcha app that has
quickly gained racon among youh. Users can see who has wached heir Insagram Sories, and can receive poll
quesons, messages, and reacons from oher users.

Photo by NapoleonCat.
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Insagram Reels

Insagram Reels were added as a feature in 2020 and were originally 15 seconds long28. These are shor videos wih
music included, very similar o he syle of TikTok videos. Insagram Reels can now be up o 90 seconds and can also
be cross shared on Mea’s oher plaorm Facebook. Insagram Reels are he fases-growing feaure worldwide and
are expeced o have over 1.22 billion users each monh29.

Photo by BuddyMantra.

Direc Messaging (“DMs”)

Direc Messaging, or ‘DMs’, is a privae message inbox
wihin he Insagram app. This is a feaure ha allows
users o privaely communicae, like ex messaging. This
is where youh can receive privae messages from heir
friends, parcipae in group chas, or even receive
messages from srangers. There is currenly no way o
urn he Insagram DMs off.

I is imporan o noe ha phoos, videos, and voice
recordings can be sen hrough Insagram DMs, including
from accouns ha aren’ muual (doesn’ follow he
user/he user doesn’ follow hem).

28 Insagram Reels - BrandMenons Wiki
29 24 Insagram Reels Sas Tha Migh Surprise You (hoosuie.com)
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TikTok

Formerly known as Musical.ly, TikTok is currenly one of he world’s mos popular video-sharing social neworking
applicaons and is cenered around shor videos wih popular songs or sounds added. TikTok reigned as he mos
downloaded app globally in 2022 wih 672 million downloads30 ha year aer 9 quarers of holding he same le31

and over 3.5 billion downloads since he app’s incepon32. Despie several incidens of daa breach allegaons33 and
being banned in several counries34, TikTok is no going away anyme soon.

TikTok has sraegically markeed o younger audiences, and alhough users mus be 13 years of age o sign up, he
conen isn’ being filered. However, TikTok does offer some form of parenal conrol under heir Family Pairing
feature35. Age-inappropriae conen is ineviably reaching 37.3% of is esmaed audience ha is under he age of
1836, as well as audiences who are poenally younger han he required 13 years of age, as i is quie easy for
younger app users o lie abou heir age.

The average me a user spends on TikTok is 95 minues per day37; his is an increase of 43 minues per day from
2022’s sasc of 52 minues38. This me is spen eiher creang and sharing shor videos or waching he exisng
plehora of TikTok videos uploaded o he plaorm already. Eiher way, i’s being done for nearly 100 minues every
day. This me is similar o bu exceeds he amoun of me spen on oher social media plaorms such as YouTube
(47.5 minues), Snapcha (30.8 minues), and Insagram (30.6 minues)39.

Video by YouTube user Simple Alpaca.

30 Mos Popular Apps (2023) - Business of Apps
31 TikTok Remains he Mos Downloaded App in Q1 2021, According o New Daa | Social Media Today
32 How Many Downloads Does TikTok Have in 2023? (App Sas) - EarhWeb
33 TikTok sued for billions over use of children's daa - BBC News
34 Which counries have banned TikTok? | Mashable
35 How o Use TikTok’s Parenal Conrols (howogeek.com)
36 TikTok User Sascs (2023) (backlinko.com)
37 9 Sas Abou Average Time Spen on Tikok 2023 [New Daa] (businessdi.com)
38 10 TikTok Sascs You Need o Know in 2022 [New daa] (oberlo.com)
39 Average Time Spen On Social Media in 2023 (by Plaorm) (oberlo.com)
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There is also a growing number of aduls on TikTok. More han 56% of users are beween the ages of 25-5440 years
old. Aduls joining he app are no necessarily here o creae a safe space for TikTok’s younger audiences and may no
even realize ha poenally children of all ages, if no jus ages 13 o 18, can see he conen hey choose to post.

Alhough TikTok saes in is Terms of Service41 ha any inappropriae conen will be aken down by moderaors, i
may ake hours, days, or even no happen a all. This is somehing o consider when keeping in mind ha more han 1
billion TikTok videos are viewed every day42.

Wih he increasing popularity of video-sharing apps, here are a couple of differen apps o look ou for ha are
similar o TikTok such as Triller43 - an American-based app wih over 250 million downloads44 and he abiliy o share
videos wih added music or sounds similar o TikTok.

YouTube has also followed his rend wih YouTube Shors, which can be found on Page 21 of this guide.

40 Global TikTok user age and gender disribuon 2023 | Sasa
41 Terms of Service | TikTok
42 33+ Amazing TikTok Sascs You Should Know in 2023 (echjury.ne)
43 Home | Triller
44 15 Triller Sascs, Facs, and Figures o Ge o Know he Plaorm (influencermarkenghub.com)
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Facebook & Messenger

Alhough less popular among youh in comparison o oher social media apps, Facebook and Messenger are sll very
acve and imporan o noe. Boh owned by Mea, Facebook and Messenger can be used ogeher under Facebook’s
web browser plaorm, or separaely in heir own respecve apps from he iOS App Sore or Google Play sore.

Facebook is a social media plaorm ha allows users o say conneced wih friends and family online. Since is
creaon in 2004, Facebook sands a over 5 billion downloads45 and is now operaed under he umbrella company
Mea, which also owns Insagram.

Messenger is a separae app ha is exclusively an insan and direc messaging service which auomacally connecs
wih a user’s Facebook friend lis. Because Messenger is inegraed ino he deskop version of Facebook bu no he
mobile version, he separae Messenger app is connuously bringing in over 2 million downloads hrough he iOS App
Sore alone46 and is used on mobile more frequenly han he sandalone Facebook app.

45 Facebook Revenue and Usage Sascs (2023) - Business of Apps
46 Facebook Messenger - Sascs & Facs | Sasa
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In 2017, an applicaon called Messenger Kids was released. Messenger Kids is an applicaon for children o
communicae wih pre-approved friends and family hrough heir paren’s Facebook accoun. Messenger Kids
feaures include:

• Recen conacs and cha hisory; allows parens o see whom heir child is cha�ng wih, wheher hey are
video cha�ng or sending messages, and how frequenly hose conversaons happened over he pas 30 days.

• Log of images in chas; allows parens o see he mos recen phoos and videos heir child has sen and
received in heir inbox.

• Repored and blocked conacs; allows parens access o a lis of he reporng and blocking acons heir child
has aken in he app.

• Remoe device logou; allows parens o see all devices where heir child is logged ino Messenger Kids and
log ou of he app on any device hrough he Paren Dashboard.

• Download your child’s informaon; allows parens o reques a copy of heir child’s daa.
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YouTube

PewDiePie, MrBeas, Markiplier, DanTDM, and Logan Paul: hese names may or may no be familiar o you, bu if your
child spends me on YouTube, hey have likely come across videos by hese YouTube “famous” creaors before.

The over-the-op humor, ourageous pranks, and clickbai47 video humbnails have made hese YouTube creaors
exremely popular and influenal. Owned by Google, consider YouTube he Google of video. Creaed in 2005, YouTube
is currenly he second mos visied websie in he world48 (second o Google) wih over 2 billion monhly acve
users49 and approximaely 5 billion videos wached every day50.

YouTube can be used as a way for users o pass he me, express hemselves, learn new skills, and wach conen hey
enjoy such as spors, video games, ec. However, i can also be very easy o cross over ino waching less-han-
appropriae opics and conen. Parens should se parameers on video waching and moderae access o age-
appropriate videos.

Video courtesy of YouTube user Creator Brain.

47 Wha is Clickbai? - Definion from Techopedia
48 Lis of mos visied websies -Wikipedia
49 How Many People Use YouTube in 2023? [New Daa] (backlinko.com)
50 How Many YouTube Videos Are Wached A Day in 2023? - EarhWeb
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These are jus a few examples ha could poenally appear as ‘Suggesed Videos’ on he fron page upon vising
YouTube. Users can wach YouTube passively wihou being logged ino an accoun or can sign in o rack he ype of
videos hey wach and like, subscribe o channels, and upload heir own videos.

Alhough YouTube does offer feaures such as Resriced Mode51, i is bes pracce o download YouTube Kids for
children under 13 years of age. This version of YouTube (explained in furher deail on he following page) only
displays conen ha is agged as ‘Kid-Friendly’ by YouTube and heir rused ‘Kid-Friendly’ creaors and adversers.

51 Turn Resriced Mode on or off on YouTube - Compuer - YouTube Help (google.com)
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YouTube Kids

For younger audiences, YouTube has creaed an app ha is specifically aimed a children beween he ages of 3-8. The
videos on YouTube Kids are heavily censored and focus more on family-friendly enerainmen and learning. YouTube
Kids is a separae applicaon from YouTube and mus be se up using an adul’s email address. From here, he adul
user can se up profiles for heir children and can even conrol in-app searching. Parens/caregivers can also se
viewing mers o help monior and conrol app usage. YouTube Kids can be a good alernave o YouTube as it
inroduces our younges o digial media on our erms and wih specific, child-friendly boundaries.
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Twitch

Twich is a live video sreaming service ha primarily focuses on video games. During a sream, here is a sreamer
who is he person conducng he broadcas wih or wihou live webcam fooage and is ypically playing a video game
while engaging wih heir live audience in he live chat.

Viewers can cha wih he sreamer and oher users in he sream’s live cha log, in which oher viewers can ype back
or he sreamer may respond by voice. Twich users have sen more han 14.2 billion cha messages since he
sreaming service’s incepon in 201152. The average Twich user can be found using Twich for 95 minues per day53,
which can include waching and/or sreaming.

Twich is generally free o wach, and following sreamers is also a free feaure. However, here are cerain paid
subscripons ha users can use o give sreamers a se amoun of money per monh o suppor heir sream called
Subscripons, as well as single-me paymens called Donaons/Tips and Bis. These can be purchased for real-world
currency hrough he Twich plaorm and spen wihin he websie/app owards any sreamer who has his feaure
enabled.

Because Twich is owned and operaed by Amazon, any user wih an Amazon Prime accoun is eligible for Twich
Prime and is given one free Subscripon pass (worh $4.99 USD) per monh. This can be used in he same way a
regular Subscripon is used.

Alhough gaming is sll he mos popular opic on Twich, here are also oher opics such as ‘Jus Cha�ng’, ‘Ar’, and
‘Pools, Ho Tubs, & Beaches’. I’s imporan o noe ha alhough some channels may resric viewers o ages 18+
(moniored only by a buton confirming you are over 18, no acual age verificaon occurs), many sreams ha do no
have an age resricon sll broadcas inappropriae conen.

52 Twich by he Numbers: Sas, Users, Demographics & Fun Facs (muchneeded.com)
53 Twich by he Numbers: Sas, Users, Demographics & Fun Facs (muchneeded.com)
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Discord

Discord is a free voice and textmessaging applicaon ha is available as a deskop, browser, and mobile applicaon
(iOS and Android) wih over 150 million monhly acve users54. Typically, Discord is used as a space for gamers o cha
eiher by insan message, voice cha, or video cha. Discord is now being used for many differen ypes of online
communies such as YouTuber/Influencer cha channels, ar communies, and a place o mee new people. I is
esmaed ha 850 million Discord messages are sen every day (6 billion each week and 25 billion each monh)55.

Wihin Discord, users can creae or join ‘Servers’ where hey can invie as many people as hey would like o engage in
a cha ogeher. Voice cha can be used as eiher an open mic or push-to-alk – a feaure ha only allows ohers o
hear you by enabling voice via he designaed buton se by a user on heir keyboard or mouse. Users can also share
heir compuer screens wih Discord.

Discord also offers a paid subscripon service called Discord Niro56 ha allows users o have Discord upgrades such
as increased upload limis, cusomized emojis wihin servers, HD video sreaming, access o games and acvies o
play wihin he plaorm wih friends, Server Booss, cusom profiles, and more.

Video courtesy of YouTube user Discord.

54 Discord Sascs 2023: Valuaon, Revenue & Marke Share (earhweb.com)
55 Discord Revenue and Usage Sascs (2023) - Business of Apps
56 Niro Benefis and Feaures | Discord
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Vault Apps

Vaul apps are mobile applicaons designed o hide privae phoos, videos, files, or oher applicaons on a device,
usually by using he icon of anoher app such as a calculaor, camera, or noes. Vaul apps are popular amongs eens
in order o proec heir mobile privacy o use app locking, privae bookmarks, incognio browsing, cloud backup, and
more. However, eens should be reminded ha using echnology is a privilege and hey are no enled o full privacy
on heir devices for heir own safey.

The “Rules” (That No One Follows)

Alhough many social media plaorms and apps have a User Minimum Age Agreemen57 eiher in order o sign up or
oulined in heir Terms of Service, hese are ypically bypassed by younger users in order o bypass his effor.

57 Age Limiaon in Terms and Condions Agreemens - TermsFeed
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Internet, Tex�ng, and Social Media Lingo/Slang

Lingo Transla�on Lingo Transla�on
TFW That feeling when Rona/VID Referencing Corona Virus or Covid

Sheesh Oh my goodness Link Connecng wih friends o chill

Sneaky Link Phrase used o describe a secre sexual
relaonship

Deaded Blown off or rejeced; deliberaely
singled ou

Real One A real friend SKSKSKSK A way o express exciemen abou
somehing

CD9 Parens are presen Cap Anoher word for lying
Mutuals To follow and be followed by someone

on a social media plaorm
Periodt/ Periot Word mean o add emphasis o a

poin ha has been made. Oen
regarded as a more exreme or
inense version of "period."

Snake A snake is someone who you hink is
sincere and really nice, bu hen urns
ou o be a backsabber

Bands One housand dollars

Swole Muscular Ham Someone who enjoys he atenon
of ohers and will do crazy hings o
get it

Snack An atracve person Stay in your lane Sck o your own business

Savage A bad a** who did somehing
nobody else would do.

OG OG used o mean Original Gangser
alhough some people these days
use OG as a quicker way of saying
Original

Derp When someone does somehing supid,
weird or odd

Basic Only ineresed in hings
mainsream, popular, and rending

Sus A shorer version of he word "suspect" POG
/POGCHAMP

A word used o indicae exciemen
or an epic momen.

Plug A person who has everyhing you need Zooted / Turnt When someone is very high / Drunk

Day 1 Person ha you have a known for a long
me or feel close wih

Finna Finally, abou o

Ship A pairing or couple ha you wan o ge a
relaonship

Bars / Zannies Xanax, a prescripon drug used o
help sympoms of anxiey and panic
disorders

Wins Explici phoos or Nudes GOAT Greaes of All Time

Lean
*also knowns as
purple drank,
sizurp, diry sprie,
Tris

A mixure of Jolly Ranchers, Sprie, and
codeine ha will ge you high

Simp Someone who does way oo much for
a person hey like

Lit Cool/Awesome DTF Down To F***

Extra Over-the-top Tho Though

Fire Cool/Awesome Emo Emoonal

Shade Disrespecul manner VSCO Girl Girls ha use VSCO

Go-Off To hype someone up Mukbang Popular eang videos

Low-Key Quie/Modes WYA Where are you a?

Salty Being upse over nohing Faded Drunk/Inoxicaed

San A crazed fan Fav/Fave Favorie
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Lingo Transla�on Lingo Transla�on
Thirsty A synonym for someone

who is sexually eager
Oof Onomaopoeia when

somehing bad happens

Tea Gossip Cancelled Bad publiciy / boycot

Shook Shocked/Surprised FML F*** my life

Wig Cool/Awesome KMS/KYS Kill myself/Kill yourself

Big Yikes Uh oh Dead Funny/Unbelievable

AMA Ask me anyhing FWB Friends wih benefis

ASL Age/Sex/Locaon GTG/G2G Go o go

ATM A he momen GG Good game

Fit Oui Bet I agree

No Cap No Lie Flex Showing off

BF/GF Boyfriend/Girlfriend BFF Bes friend forever

F4F Follow for follow Slay Succeed

HundoP 100% sure abou somehing Roasted To be dissed

Fierce Awesome/Posive Spiri BTW By he way

A sexualized erm for a
desirable body

qq A exng erm for
crying

Squad Group of friends Weak Amused

Finsta/Spams A secondary social media
accoun

Yeet To discard an iem a a
high velocity

Cray Crazy Mood Relaable

Cuffed To be locked down in a
relaonship

Deets Details

TBH To be hones DGAF Don’ give a f***

DM Direc message RN Righ now

GTFO Ge he f*** ou Nic nicone, usually in he conex of
vaping "hi he nic"

Thicc Descripon of a person’s physical
descripon. Normally used as a complimen

HML (hit my line) Conac me

LMK Le me know HBD Happy Birhday

If you have any quesons abou lingo or slang and heir respeced ranslaons, please conac Safer Schools Together
toll-free at 1-866-554-0848 or info@saferschoolsogeher.com.
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VIDEO GAMING

Video games wih maure conen advisories were once ghly policed by reailers across he connen using he
ESRB Rangs Guide58, similar o age resricons on R-Raed movies. Unforunaely, alongside he proliferaon of
echnology growh and unlimied access o video conen, enforcemen of hese rangs has become non-exisen. I is
no uncommon o hear of some parens deciding o purchase Grand The Auo for heir 12-year-old! If you are
unfamiliar, Grand The Auo V has in-game exposure o graphic violence, sexually explici conen and reenacmen,
alcohol and drug use/abuse, and srong language.

Top 10 Mos Violen Video Games of All Time

1. Bullesorm (2011) 2. Call of Duy: Modern Warfare 2 (2010)
3. Posal (1997) 4. Moral Komba (2011)
5. Grand The Auo III (2001) 6. Holine Miami (2012)
7. MadWorld (2009) 8. Manhun (2003)
9. Splaterhouse (2010) 10. Soldier of Forune (2000)

58 ESRB Rangs Guides, Caegories, Conen Descripors
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The Bad News

Research generally suggess ha prolonged exposure o violen video games can make people feel more aggressive,
desensized o violence, and feel less empahec. Expers also sugges ha due o he global pandemic, online
gaming and gambling addicons are on he rise59.

The Good News

Video games can provide several possible cognive benefis including increasing response me performance and
hand-eye coordinaon, pracce in visual-spaal skills, sronger visual memory, becoming beter a patern
recognion, and using rial and error o problem-solve more oen.

Moral of he Sory

Conen and conex mater! As parens/caregivers, we need o be involved in which games our children are playing.
Enforcing me limis and self-regulaon while minimizing exposure o inappropriae and violen conen is imporan.
We wan o reinforce pro-social games ha can es and grow our children’s creaviy and enhance cognive skills
while remaining age-appropriae for our children’s emoonal mauriy.

SST encourages parens o do heir research on any video game before allowing children o play hem. A deailed
descripon of mos games can be found online hrough Google search. Two of he mos popular games played by our
younges children (aged 4-13) are Roblox and Minecra which have online mulplayer modes ha include cha and
messaging feaures which parens should be aware of and monior a heir discreon.

The Ra�ngs Guide from the Entertainment Soware Ra�ng Board (ESRB)

ESRB rangs are caegorized ino hree pars:

• Rang Caegories; sugges age appropriaeness.
• Conen Descripors; indicae conen ha may have riggered a parcular rang and/or may be of ineres or

concern.
• Ineracve Elemens; inform abou ineracve aspecs of a produc, including he users’ abiliy o inerac, he

sharing of users’ locaon wih ohers, if in-app purchases of digial goods are compleed, and/or if
unresriced inerne access is provided.

Roblox

Roblox is a downloadable ineracve game plaorm ha allows users o play mulple ypes of games inside he
Roblox world. I is a creave, Lego-syle sandbox environmen for playing and creang games.

59 Online Gambling, Gaming Addicon Has Increased During COVID-19 (healhline.com)
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Roblox has buil-in capabilies for friends liss, messaging users, and in-game cha. The cha funcon works differenly
depending on he users’ age – for users 13 and under, he cha is buil off a lis of “whielised” words, preseleced by
he developers as safe for children o use. If he user is over 13 (or ses heir birhday so i appears hey are), hen
cha is more open-ended. However, here is sll a buil-in “blacklis” funcon ha atemps o keep curse words and

derogaory erms ou of he cha.

Roblox privacy se�ngs also permi parens/caregivers o conrol who is allowed o inerac wih heir children. The
user can adjus wheher everyone, friends, or no one has access o communicae boh inside games and using he
plaorm’s messaging sysem. By se�ng he appropriae age caegory and ensuring privacy se�ngs are updaed,
parens/caregivers can limi ineracons wih oher users.
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Minecra

Minecra is one of he mos accessible video games available, as i has sold more han 200 million copies across PC,
game consoles (Xbox, Playsaon, and Ninendo Swich), and smar devices60. I is very easy o learn and can be
played anywhere. Minecra can be played eiher in he online world or offline as a single-player.

Game Modes

• Survival; he player can level up, search for resources, and cra differen weapons, ools, and srucures.
Players mus figh hunger and monsers during he nigh.

• Hardcore; same as Survival Mode bu he player only ges one life. If hey die, he game is over, and hey mus
start fresh.

• Creave; he user canno die and has access o all he blocks and iems available. Wih his game mode, users
can creae whaever hey wan wih no resricons. The player also can fly o ge from place o place faser.

Online Play and Cha

Mulplayer allows players o play alongside friends. They can build, mine, creae, and even figh each oher in some
servers. All game modes ha exis in single-player also exis in mulplayer, as well as he game difficules.

Minecra does have child-friendly servers available, which you mus reques o join. This ensures random players will
no come ino he servers as hey will no have access. Single-player is he safes opon as no one can join or cha
wih a single-player user.

Fortnite

Amongs one of he mos popular video games available oday, since i’s release in 2017 by Epic Games, Fornie has
accumulaed over 350 million players globally61. Fornie is available o download for free on PC, game consoles
(Xbox, Playsaon, Ninendo Swich), and as a mobile game for smar devices on iOS and Android. Fornie should no

60 Minecra Revenue and Usage Sascs (2023) - Business of Apps
61 Fornie is now one of he bigges games ever wih 350 million players - The Verge
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be played by children who are no equipped o handle unmoderaed ex or voice cha, simulaed gun violence, or
high-sress siuaons.

Game Modes

• Fornie: Batle Royale; a Batle Royale (BR) Game Mode allows up o 100 players o compee in a player-
versus-player (PVP) se�ng. Players can play alone (Solo), wih a friend (Duo), or in a group of 4 (Squad). The
objecve is o pick up weapons, ammunion, and bandages o kill off oher players and be he ‘las man
sanding’. Players can hide ou in buildings and even collec resources o build heir srucures and raps.

• Fornie: Creave; Creave mode in Fornie is much like oher Creave Modes which ac as a sandbox-style
game ha allows players o build maps wih free reign on wha o pu in heir game, differen ypes of game
modes, and game me.

• Fornie: Save he World; his Game Mode allows 4 players o work ogeher owards a common objecve on
various missions agains zombie-like husks. Some of he objecves include fighng off he compuer-
generaed “zombie husks”, saving survivors, and defending equipmen.

Microransacons

Alhough Fornie is echnically ‘free-to-play’, i is imporan o noe ha Fornie is a game ha includes micro-
ransacons. Players can op-in o purchase a game pass ha gives hem special iems, allows hem o earn cerain
achievemens, and gives hem ‘loo boxes’ (boxes o open ha include in-game iems such as special emoes, dances,
and gun skins). The currency in his game is called ‘V-Bucks’ and can be purchased wih real-world currency.
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Online Play and Cha

Players can communicae in-game hrough boh ex cha funcons as well as a voice-cha funcon. Players can mue
oher players if hey do no wish o hear from hem or can mue hemselves if hey do no wish o be heard. There is
no moderaon in eiher he ex cha or he voice cha funcons, however, users can repor hese ineracons o he
Fornie moderaon eam o review a a laer dae.

Valorant

Since is release by Rio Games in June 2020, Valoran has accumulaed approximaely 21 million players62. Valoran is
currenly available for download on PC and no ye available on game consoles or smar devices.

Volaran is a 5-player vs. 5-player eam Firs Person Shooer (FPS) game where precise gunplay mees unique
characer abilies. Alhough echnically ‘free-to-play’, much like is compeor Fornie, he game includes micro-
ransacons where players are enced o purchase a batle pass ha gives hem special iems, allows hem o earn
cerain achievemens, and buy gun skins and effecs wih real-world currency.

62 Valoran Player Coun, Rank Disribuon, Revenue (2023) (headphonesaddic.com)
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Steam

Seam is a free, downloadable soware where users can purchase and download boh paid and free games online.
Seam acs as a cloud-based gaming library where games are sored and can be downloaded on any device ha is
associaed wih he user’s Seam accoun.

Seam was inially released in 2003 by developer Valve and has over 120 million monhly users oday aer seeing a
26.31% growh in he pas year alone63.

Alhough gaming communicaons and rangs are based on he individual games ha are downloaded, Seam also has
is own communiy where users have profiles and can be idenfied by individualized usernames and profile phoos.
Much like social media, Seam profiles can be public or privae. Users can also leave commens on Seam profiles and
ulize Seam’s privae messaging service, which includes boh voice and ex cha�ng.

63 Seam Usage and Caalog Sas for 2023 (backlinko.com)
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Doxing

Doxing (or ‘Doxxing’) is mos commonly known in associaon wih video games ha have online mulplayer
capabilies bu has also become popularized among oher subculures of he inerne such as forums, live sreaming
sies, and mainsream social media. I’s imporan o be aware of doxing when using any form of he inerne and
undersand how i can be prevened.

Doxing is a form of online abuse where idenfying or sensive informaon of an individual is released online wih
malicious inen. Typically, informaon such as one’s firs and las name, home and/or work address, family members,
or even banking informaon is revealed o he inerne in an atemp o inmidae he vicm or even subjec hem o
dangerous and vulnerable posions boh online and in he real world. Movaons of doxing can include personal,
compeve, or polical reasons. Doxing does no discriminae and web users of all ages, genders, and inerne
experiences can be argeed. Doxing is also one of he few forms of cyberatacks ha can cause direc, serious, and
lasng harm o is vicms.

Searching and obaining an individual’s publicly available informaon and re-posng i online is no echnically
considered a cybercrime or atack, however, doxing can become illegal if his publicly available or privae informaon
is obained hrough illegal mehods such as hacking or exoron. Oher facors ha may cause doxing o cross he line
ino illegaliy are harassing or inmidang he vicm, invading heir privacy, or having he vicm assauled.

In order o avoid having your informaon or your child’s informaon doxed, i’s imporan o follow a few bes
pracces for using he inerne, including any video games ha your child may be playing:

• Don’ use legal or idenfying firs, middle, or las names as usernames.
• Don’ pos phoos/videos of he inerior/exerior of your home ha may include idenfiers such as your

address, where your doors/windows/bedrooms are locaed wihin he propery, license plaes, mail, or locks.
• Don’ pos phoos or videos wih any idenfying facors o your child’s school such as he school name, class

schedules, or classmae’s faces ha have no given permission for heir phoo/video o be shared; his
includes online learning.

• If you are going o leave your home for an exended period of me such as a vacaon, be cauous abou who
you share his informaon wih including he daes ha no one will be home.

• Don’ lis the day, monh, or year of a birhday publicly.
• Don’ pos phoos/videos of your compuer screens, desk saons, or any oher personal area where you may

expose sensive informaon such as mail, email, bank saemens, conracs, or personal phoos/videos.
• Be cauous of idenfying facors o he clohing you wear in phoos/videos you choose o share such as

school hoodies or uniforms, work uniforms, aer-school programs, or local causes.
• Always se accouns o privae when possible in order o conrol whom you are allowing o view your

phoos/videos, views, and oher informaon you choose o share online.

If you feel you or your child have been doxed, be sure o documen he evidence and repor he doxing o he
plaorms hey happened on, as well as he appropriae auhories for cybercrimes in your area. If you need
assisance wih his, please reach ou o info@saferschoolsogeher.com.
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PARENT/CAREGIVER RESOURCES

As parens/caregivers, i can be hard o keep up wih all he new social media websies and applicaons, video games,
movies, music, and everyhing else our children have exposure o when given access o he inerne. There are
resources such as Safer Schools Togeher and Common Sense Media ha can be a huge help when rying o
undersand curren rends in he online world.

Safer Schools Together

Safer Schools Togeher’s Paren Resources include a library of many consanly updaed resources such as Raising
Digially Responsible Youh, Sexng Safey Agreemen, Proec your Privacy, Social Media Checklis for
Parens/Caregivers, Family Media Agreemen, and more.

Common Sense Media

Common Sense Media is an independen non-profi organizaon dedicaed o helping kids hrive in a rapidly changing
world. Their valuable resources include deailed explanaons and reviews of movies, books, video games, TV shows,
social media, apps, and more from expers as well as conribung parens and sudens. If you are unsure if your child
is emoonally maure enough for a movie, book, video game, TV show, social media plaorm, ec. i is worh checking
ou Common Sense Media o review he conen and age recommendaons alongside he ESRB.
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